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Webb Wheel Aftermarket Products Inc Cullman, Alabama
engaged Alabama Technology Network to train Webb
Wheel team members on the following topics:
Understanding Basic Electricity for Electrical Safety
OSHA Electrical Requirements, Less than 600 Volts CFR 1910 Subpart S
OSHA Electrical Requirements, Above 600 Volts CFR 1910.269
Electrical Safety Work Practices NFPA 70 E
National Electrical Code for Field Use NFPA 70
Grounding, Bonding, and Shielding
Recommended Practice for Equipment Maintenance
NFPA 70 B
Industrial Machines NFPA 79
This training was aimed at bringing both deeper electrical knowledge and safety
awareness to the team members. The training itself was custom designed for Webb
Wheel at the request of Alan Quick the Plant Manager. Webb asked ATN to provide
two rounds of training in a 3-day format to accommodate two separate groups that
needed the training.
Alan Quick, Webb Wheel Plant Manager stated, "The team at Webb Wheel
Aftermarket was very impressed with the Qualified Electrical worker classes provided
by ATN. The training was conducted by Nathan Berquist, Gina Webb, and Mike
Pierce in a three-day format that was full of fun and lots of information. Trainers did
a great job of sharing practical experiences combined with regulations from NFPA
70E and 29CFR 1910. The training provided was geared toward improving the
electrical knowledge of the Webb Wheel team, moving the needle forward in the
pursuit of achieving the “SHARPS” certification from Alabama Safe State, and most
importantly making Webb Wheel Aftermarket a safer place to work. ATN proved
their desire to help Webb Wheel complete the training by being very flexible through
the inclement weather days we all experienced in Feb. 2021."
ATN would like to thank Webb Wheel for trusting us with multiple training

opportunities and we look forward to a long partnership with them.

ALABAMA MANUFACTURER OF
THE YEAR AWARDS
The Alabama Technology Network and the
Business Council of Alabama are proud to
present the 22nd Annual Alabama Manufacturer
of the Year Awards that honor the companies
bringing uncompromising excellence to Alabama
manufacturing.
These annual awards recognize the state's top
manufacturers for their accomplishments. By
applying for the award, manufacturers convey
their stories of financial growth, manufacturing
leadership, market leadership, leadership
development, and workforce enhancement. ATN
and BCA are now accepting nominations through
May 28, 2021.
www.alabamamoty.org
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The Manufacturing Extension Partnership Program
(MEP) is a national network with hundreds of
specialists who understand the needs of America's
small manufacturers. The national network consists of
manufacturing extension partnership centers located in
all 50 states and Puerto Rico. MEP provides companies
with services and access to public and private
resources to enhance growth, improve productivity,

reduce costs, and expand capacity.
As the MEP center representing Alabama, Alabama
Technology Network links industry and business with
its network of research universities, community
colleges, government agencies, and other partner
organizations to deliver the technical assistance,
customized training, and other tools and resources
needed to improve operational efficiency, productivity,
and competitiveness for Alabama manufacturers. This
means if ATN does not conduct a certain type of
training you are looking for, we will do the research
and look into our connections to put you in contact
with someone that can help you. We ask that you contact us with whatever training you might
need and let us help you today!
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